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EDITORI A L
Once again we have expe rie nced the opening of
a Winter Session shorn of all enthu siasm, once
again we have reassembled to our duties under th e
shadow which our heavy losses have thro wn over
us. Si nce our last issue we have lost no less th a n
nin eteen of our number kill ed in action or died
o f wound s :-Lie utena nt-Colonel A. N. Walker,
Surgeon G. A. Walker, R. N .; Captains W. A.
MacC ombie, H. G. Morris, F . G. Francis, G. R .
H eard , J . M. Stenh ouse, M. W. Loy, H. F. G.
Noyes , J . D eighton, T . L. In gram , W .R. Pagen,
I. M. Brown ; L ieutenant H. S. Jackson ; SecondLieutenants W. G. Fletche r, A. J. H arris, C. W.
Odam, R. D . French; and Private R. Child. In
addition , P. C. Alling ham and J. Sainsbury have
been repo rted seve rely wound ed. The fo rme r is
now sufficiently recovered to visit t he Hospital
occasion ally, the latter is, howeve r, still we believe
in F rance. Thei r progress to recovery is watched,
we woul d assure them, with th e deepest sym pathy
by all of us. A la rge num ber of others have been
reported wounded, happily we und erstand , only
slightly :-Captains N. M. Rankin, A. C . Perry,
I. S. Wilson, G. D. R. Ca rr, W. G. Grant, A. E.
Quine, R. Griffith , R . Burgess ; Lieutenants L. M.
Ingle an d H. R . Maxwell ; Second-Lieutenants
T. C. Oliver and H. S. R obinson; Sergeant J. A.
Hart; Private R . S. Swindell ; a nd R ifleman A.
Bray. It is also with deep regret that we have to
report th e death , in civil practice, of two of our
most prom ising Students of recent years, J. E.
Adler and O wen Parry-Jones.
Since going to Press we have heard with th e
deepest sorrow of the tragically sudden death of
Sir Frede ric Eve. We hope to publish an obituary
of him and also of Dr. J . E. Adler, in th e next
n umber of th e Gazette.
As is in keeping with such great sacrifices our
list of Hon ours steadily grows; a bar to his Military
Cross has been gained by Capta rn G D. R. Carr,
while th e Military Cross has been awarded to
Captains C. S. Cloake, C. C. Beatty, T. BournePrice, N. M. Ran kin, H . G. Oliver, F . Sanders,
W. A. Sneath, J . M. Stenho use, and H. H . Robinson,
to Lieutenants J. A, Liley and J. E. S. Wilson,
and to Second-Lieutenants E. Croft, J. C. Russell
a nd C. C. Rowlands. Major E . V. Aylen; Surgeon
B

H itch, R. . ; Captai ns R . K. l\Iallam, i\I. L. Puri,
and G. F. Rudkin ; Lieutenant J. B. Thackeray~
a nd Surgeon-Pro bationer C. K . Cullen, have been
mentioned in Despatches, while in addition, FleetSurgeon A. R. Bankart, C.V.O., Staff-Surgeon
A. R . Schofield, and Temporary- urgeon R. S.
C_a rey, have been noted for early promotion by
Sir John J ellicoe for services rendered in the
Battle of Jutland.
In the is~ue of the Medical Directory, for 1917,
appears a hst of the Honours conferred on :Vledical
men, and in it we notice that the only recipients of
the D.S.C., are D . Loughlin and A. R. ::.\Ic:viullen,
b oth L ondon Hospital men.
In the Hospital we are all delighted to see
Mr. Rigby and Mr. Lett back in their accustomed
places after their period of service in France and
the Levant. The difficulty in obtaining Housemen
and Out-Patient Assistants, has led to considerable changes i.n the work of the Hospital. The
Ophthalmic and Ear, Nose and Throat Out-Patient
D epartments are now only open on two days a
week, instead of four days, and only one Surgical
and one Medical "end" is open in the afternoons.
T his last measure has necessitated the undertaking
of more work and responsibility by the Receiving
Room Staff, who are now under the able control of
W. H . Forshaw as Senior Casualty Officer.
One of the greatest innovations in connection
with our Hospital has been quietly made during
the last few days- the introduction of Women
R esidents of whom there are at the moment, we
believe, five .
In the College there are now only men in their
fo urth or fifth years, men under military age, men
medically inefficient, and a few who are not subject
to the Military Service Act.
A recent examination of the figures has shewn
that si nce the War began, no le s than 160 men
have 4ualified from the London Hospital. During
th e next two yea rs another 1 oo men, it is anticipated, will qualifiy. These figures furnish, we think,
a co mplete j ustification of the policy of keeping
the College in bei ng, a policy which is now tacitly
approved by the War Office, as is shewn by the
number of Combatant Officers who are released by
its order fo r the completion of their studies.
We feel it would be the wish of all our readers
that we should not close without expressing to
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our much respected friend and Senior Ph~sician
our deepest sympathy with him. and ~1rs . l~idd ~n
the loss of their eldest son, Ma1or Kidd, killed m
action.
To all London Hospital men scattered over the
earth and waters, we send from our heart warmest
greetings and best wishes for the year 1917.

··-

THE ACTION OF MAY 37st
THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND
On the afternoon of Wednesday, May 31st, we
were out at sea off the coast of Jutland. We
were enjoying our tea about 3.45 p.m. when the
alarm sounded for "action stations." Everyone
therefore hurried off to his respective station with
rather bad grace, since tea is a bit of an occasion
in our routine at sea. Rumours however soon got
about to the effect that we had sigMed some
enemy light cruisers; this cheered us up at once,
as everyone thought that an· unhappy hostile
patrol had been cut off which we would use- for
battle practice before resuming our tea. Following
messages, however, showed that we were up
against their battle-cruisers, etc., so, abandoning
all hope of tea, we sat up and began to take
notice.
Before proceeding, I must bnefiy describe the
~'action station" of the medical staff.
Under
ordinary conditions, all medical duties are carried
out in the sick bay, which is situated on the upper
deck and is not protected by armour. It is "fitted
up like a miniature hospital and we are rather
proud of it, as it is one of the best in the Fleet.
It met a sad end, however, for during the action
sundry shells wrecked it completely. Before going
into action the sick bay is evacuated, and all the
necessary gear is shifted down below to a place
called the " distributing station," which is then
fitted up as an operating room for the treatment
of the wounded during action. After the action
t~e wounded are tran~ferred to the sick bay, provided of course the sick bay is still in existence.
In the older class of ships the distributing station
is generally a bath-room or may be only a workshop. Ours consists of several " fiats" grouped
round the trunk of a main turret. It is well prot~cte_d, ~nd ver~ commodious compared to most
<l1stn butmg stations. This place therefore is our
action station when the alarm go~s.
'
The medical staff at action stations consists of
one fleet-surgeon, two surgeons, several sick-berth
stewards and attendants, several stretcher parties
made up of cooks, writers, etc .. and last, but not
least, our organization includes the padre and fleet-
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paym aster. If there are any strangers about, we
are told off to look after them.
The alarm having sounded, the medical staff
assembled at our station, and for the next halfhour were busy getting the station rigged for the
reception and treatment of the wounded.
About f. 4 o p.m., having a few minutes to spare,
I went up on deck for a look round. All the
armoured hatches h~d been closed down, but by
crawling through various man-holes I managed to
get above. Everyone had vani~hed. ~he battlecruiser fleet presented a magmficent sight, every
ship was going at full..speed and belching out
great clouds of smoke which made t~e sky astern
quite dark. !he sea ~·as crowded wi.th destroyers
and light cruisers, which were steammg along on
all sides of our line to protect us from submarine
or destroyer attack. Steam was roaring from our
escape pipes, indicating that down below all were
working hard stoking our many boilers.
The enemy's battle cruisers, now plainly visible
on our port bow, were also going at full speed and
leaving clouds of smoke behind.
Everything
looked so like the start that I went to earth like a
rabbit. Our first gun went off just as I arrived
below-it was 4·53 p.m.
For the next few
minutes we sat and listened to our own guns.
Those in the turret above us made a terrific noise,
and the salvoes shook the ship from one end to
the other.
Soon after we began to get hit, and in quick
succession we received several large " prodges"
close to our station. The concussion was terrific,
and the whole ship trembled.
The "blast"
followed a second or so later, and came tearing
along the " fiats " and passages, carrying smoke
fumes and rubbish into our quarters; those men
who were standing in the entrance were blown
back, and everything not securely fixed was thrown
over on to the deck. Then the wounded began to
arrive, crowding into the station. Thank goodness, we had plenty to oc~upy our attention. The
poor men were, for the most part, terribly burnt
about the face and hands, quite black from head
to foot from charring and a dirty oil deposit. The
heat from an exploding shell in a confined space
is simply enormous, and , although practically
instantaneous, it does deadly work during the
time. With hands held limply up, and skin literally dripping from their hands and faces, the men
presented the most piteous spectacle.
~any were groaning with pain, and one or t_wo
quite hysterical were flopping about the deck hke
fish .o ut of water ; these required considerable
holdmg down to prevent them injuring th emselves
any furth er. Each time the turret above fired
t~ey would give a yell and lash out, and maybe
give a wounded man alongside a kick, who, too
feeble to move, would only give an extra groan or
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curse. Some wounded were brought along quite
bey ond help, some of them even dead-they only
added blood and confusion. One poor man, quite
demented , staggered in with a practically limbless
body and collapsed with his burden at the feet of
th e fle et-s urgeon. This man had been close to a
large shell when it exploded; although mortally
wounded himself he had picked up in the darkness th e nearest wounded man, and with his hopeless burden had made his way along to the distributing station . This is one example of the
bravery of our men . This poor man died very
shortly afterwards.
All this tim e there was the strangest medley of
sounds going on. Our own guns wer~ firing continuously, and every now and then a hit would add
to the noise and vibration.
In addition to human wreckage, the station was
full of smoke and fumes, so that it was difficult to
see and all had to wear respirators. The deck
was covered with blood, vomit, burnt clothes, odd
bodies. and the place stank horribly. The veriest
War Lord would turn pacifist if obliged to witness
many such scenes deep down and away from all
natural li ght and air.
The initial confusion did not last long, our
attendants and helpers worked like Trojans, and
the wounded were wond erful. Only the roughest
first-aid could be given. A monstrous dose of
morphia was given to each man which acted like
a charm , and then they were shoved into a corner.
By 8.30 p.m. we had finished doing the ro~gh
dressing s of our first batch of wounded. Dunng
a lull I was sent along to attend some wounded in
one of the turrets. I went by way of the open
deck, which I managed to reach. The deck was
covered with splinters and debris. The fifth
battle squadron were firing steadily quite near by,
and the boom of their 1 5 inch guns sounded very
pleasant. It was impossible to see th e enemy
owing to mist and smoke. I was unable to do
much in the turret as th e " commence fire" was
expected any moment, so, havin g given a few
directions to the first-aid party, I returned.
We started firing again when I got back, but it
lasted for only a short tim e, and by 9.30 we had
fired our last gun.
In respon se to an enquiry, we were informed
that no further fighting was likely to take place
that night, but that we were certain to engage the
enemy at daybreak.
We th en started to dress the wound ed properly.
Most of them were given anresthetics and gone
over thoroughly. Even such things as compound
fractures are passed over when rendering · first-aid
to a man with extensive burns, and are only discovered later on when he is stripped on the table.
I gave 26 anresthetics that night, and at the end
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of it was more than half asleep. Chloroform was
used and all the patients took it well; only very
little however was required, since all had had ~ gr.
morphia. No amputations or major work was
undertaken, since it is found that even the slightest
wounded suffer tremendously from shock, and it is
far better to let them recover from this and run
the risk of septic gangrene than to avoid this and
add to th ei r collapsed state. That this is sound
may be judged from the fact that we did not have
a single death after the first 24 hours and after
leadng the ship. My opposite number was very
keen on some of the cases but his ardour was
restrained by the fleet-surgeon .
We finished by 4.30 the major cases, and, as we
were all fagged out, we had a stand-off, everyone
going to sleep on the steel deck till 6 a.m., when,
after some food, we started again.
I was detailed off to collect the dead, a gruesome
task which took all the morning, since there were
many fragments and the wreckage hid thmgs from
view.
Up to midday we searched for the Huns but
found notbing. Under cover of the mist he had
cut in behind his mine-fields, and although he
knew our whereabouts, since we mt::t a Zeppelin,
he was not having any more, and I don't blame
him, for he had got a rude shaking the day before
and also during the night.
We buried our dead that afternoon, and there
were few of us who did not feel pretty queer as
we saw them over the side for the last time. The
"Last Post" ended a mournful ceremony.
We felt badly the loss of our capital ships since
they all belonged to our special ~eet : . everyone
had friends on board. That they died hke brave
men, and not in vain, is some consolation. Their
Joss however we can ill afford.
We reached harbour on Friday morning, everyone thankful to be alive and to have taken part in
such a good scrap.
Surgeon K. M.

DYOTT,

___.,....___

R.N.,

H.M.S. "Tiger."

O.T.C., CAMP, 7976
We met at Paddington one Saturday morning
and congregated round a small mountain of kit
bags, removed our hats, and wi~ed the manly
perspiration from our brows. ~ext time I shall ~ke
a taxi and cast expense to the wmds, for the English
navvv seems to have a rooted dislike to kit bags. At
least' the sons of toil did whom I deprived of much
sitti~g room in a metropolitan railway carriage.
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I t was soon seen that we were a bigger crowd
than in previous years, and there seemed to be
hundred of new faces. Compulsory enrollm ent
in the Corps had raked in men who, two years ago.
would have repudiated with scorn the soft impeachment that one day they would be a member
of the O.T.C. in 1916, not from any unpatriotic
motive, let it be said, but from sheer disinterest in
the movem ent. And all these were not sorry
afterwards they had been made to join up. for after
all disciplin e is a necessary evil, and does us all
good.
We had a comfortable journey with the exception
of various interludes in the shape of tomatoes and
banana kin , \\ hich were gratuituously presented
to us from some ill-mannered brigands in an
adjacent carriage, and one apple core which, by
the way, worked serious havoc among my layer of
rods and cones. We arrived at Codford, and the
-chief pessimist-he is generally a man who has
been to a camp before-announced that we had a
five mile march before us . However, this was
soon disproved, and we reach ed our quarters in
ten minutes, for which we were 0o-rateful • for
about
•
it was warm on that particular day.
We_ paraded a! once, and the adjutant read out
standmg orders tor the camp. We dismissed, and
for the rest of the day we had leave. with the
exception of appointing camp police and the ever
'
necessary fire picket.
We were rudely awakened in the midst of our
first sl_ee~ ~y the s~und of millions of bugles, and
some md~v1dual, bemg more learned in bugle lore
than our ignorant selves, pronounced that it was a
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fire alarm . Orders were given to parade at
and it was announced th ere was a fire about aon~e.
away; meanwhile half the camp who had pa dnnle
ra ed
. h . 1
.
•
as the Americans say, m t eir s umber wear
dismissed to put on their uniforms. Much ~ w_ere
ment prevailed, for it \\ as concluded tha~cite
should be marched off to help ext inguish t~e
. e
blaze. However. we were doomed to disap pointment, and a fter t h_e news. came throu g h, that th
blaze was a ne1ghbounng hay rick ' \Ve weree
dismissed once more, and allowed to go to sle ep.
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herculean efforts we could never get our spare
pair of boots dressed properly, and many was the
"ticking off" we received for this repeated failure.
At 9.15 we marched down to Camp, No. 5, and
underwent our morning inspection. We improved
very much in this manreuvre, and before the end of
the week we came on parade quite smartly.

2•

On Sunday we paraded with the R.A .l\I .C., and it
The service was
impressive, and we were dismissed, and marched
away to martial strains .
~vas a r~al pukka church parad e.

The n~xt Monday the routine work began, and
perhaps it. would g1v~ a more connected picture of
the ~amp if we descnbed a typical day. At 5.30,
reveille, everyone sprang o ut of bed and started to
put on so~e clothes, at least everyone did with
the except10n of about nine-tenths of the inhabitants of the hut. Eventuallv however some
more ros~ _from their beds of sloth, and d;agged
the remammg ones from their couches. And here
are words in prais~ of cocoa and biscuits, they are
w~Icome at_ 5.30 m the morning, when you are
shivering with col d, and a white mist curls in at
the_ door of the hut. At 6 o'clock the SergeantMaJor took us through a se ries of evolutions which
removed every particle of breath from one's body,
and also much sebaceous excretion. In orders
~~ese evolutio~s were designated as physical drill.
mally the dnll ended in running twice round the
;amp which reduced several portly devotees of
'~old flake" to a state 01 coma. Between physical
dnll and breakfast we made our toilet and tidied
up th e h ut, and generally woke up. 'Then came
· was
··· an d h ere another word of praise. it
breakfa:;,
00
camp,
at
g d and plentiful, as were all o ur meals
not eve_n the biggest grumblers could say a word of
co~plamt. After breakfast we tidied up again,
~en te hut was in~pected by our own C.0., _and
'1 the C.O. ot th e conti ngent. Most things
· of
· spite
met with the·ir approva1, except that 111
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At 1o.30 we had a "spello," and then more
serious business until lunch time, stretcher drill,
squad d1 ill, tent-pitching, wagon drill, kept us.
employed. The squad drill was loathsome for we
had to go up higher before this could be done, and
there Perseus must have been ploughing with the
two fiery bulls, added to that one was given the
impression that he had not forgotten to sow the
dragon's teeth, each of which brought forth a fully
armed soldier.
_From 12.30 till 2, we lunched, assuaged our
thirst, smoked, and rested peacefully until our
labours called us once more. Somehow or other
the afternoon was always more enjoyable, for very
often we were sent on a route march, and this
never failed to prove good fun .
On Wednesday. 150 of the contingent, Officers
N.C.O.'s and Cadets, went out for a field-day and
night operations. This proved a very useful exercise,
for afterwards Majer Gray lectured on the manrevures. and explained the duties of an :.\I.O. when
collecting wounded over an extended front. Hints
were given on improvising shelters and refuges
for the wounded, and also how to improvise splints
and crutches, and such-like impedimenta. The
chief fault found, strange to relate, was with
reference to the bandaging. As most of the men
on this expedition had done six months dressing,
the reproof was taken to heart somewhat, which
result, doubtless, the criticism had intended to
obtain.

Mess Orderlies.
The Inmates and Interior of Hut, No.
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9 .3 0 saw the works of the day in full swing.
and we had an hour's company drill. And here a
fe w words of condemnation-the subject, our drill
ground. It was a blot on civilisation, a fly in the
ointment of a well ordered, well appointed and
firmly regulated camp. It was stoney, lop sided,
on the side of a precipice, riddled with great
holes, withal it was hideous, and it was a serious
blow to our drill approaching that state known
to Sergeant-Majors as smartness. However, we
had a good Sergeant- Major, one of the very best,
and it is to him, and to him alone, that we can give
thanks for the improvement we did make. H e
was as firm as a rock, and yet at times showed a
pretty humour which kept back the ill-temper
which the uneven surface of the ground at times
evoked. Company drill is difficult, very difficult,
and one man who goes wrong will spoil a whole
evolution. Still we slaved for Sergeant-Major Fox,
and at times our efforts rewarded him. (These
occasions were rare and delicate).

The Lines.

E n route to Field Operations.

c

Apart from route marches, we pitched advanced
aid posts, and field dressing stations in the
afternoon, and this technical work was always
interesting, and kept us actively employed until
5 o'clock. After thi time we were free until last
post, and we employed our spare time in many
ways, devious and common to the medical student.
There was always a hot and cold shower to be
obtained before dinner, and this certainly was a
luxury of the better kind. After dinner one
generally went down to the canteen and indulged
in pints of beer, and revelled in fragments of tune
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from the latest revues. Or else one tempted fate
with cards. The more amorous indited Jong
epistles to their inamorata, and derived much
enjoyment therefrom.
A camp rubs the edges off a man. When one
JJas to keep one oneself groomed, and a whole lot
-0f kit clean and tidy, whilst rubbing shoulders
with twenty other fellow mortals in a rather
limited space. much of the humour of life is
evoked. Anyhow we all enjoyed our week's camp
thoroughly.

AN APPRECIATION OF CHARLES
LAMB
The Renascence o/ a Youthful Essa11
By F. G.

CHANDLER

Medical Registrar, L ondon Hospt'tal

When one mounts a hobby-horse one is apt to
ride the horse to death, and one's readers to sleep.
If, however, I am tedious, it is through no fault of
my subject, but from my own inability to express
myself as I would, and from the inadequacy of my
pen to sketch, a faithful or worthy portrait of that
unique personality and inimitable writer, Charles
Lamb.
Scientific literature does not tend to
improve the powers of essay writing, nor does the
study of biology make one a biographer.
More and more, as the contemplation of my task
proceeded, did its difficulty become apparent. So
well-known is Charles Lamb, and so exhaustive
and numerous are the writings about him, that one
has to steer clear on the one hand of saying things
so obvious, that. as Fuller would say, "even tho'
the eyes were snut so clear a truth would shine
through the eyelids," and on the other hand
to avoid being swept into the whirlpool of
plagiarism.
Not only so, but the description of Charles
Lamb himself is by no means easy.
Just as his letters, which are some of his best
work, range from the display of subtle and
brilliant criticism of men and books to mad
hilarity almost, from the depths of pathos and
gentle .hu.mour to the ~eig~ts of clever folly and
excruciating puns ; so 1s his character marked by
extremes almost as great. He was strong and yet
weak. His life. was stamped by noble self-sacrifice
a_nd true hero1s~ and ?epth .of feeling, yet, at
h~es, we see him actmg with a frivolity and
.fl1ypancy which is quite out of accordance
with popular i:otions of greatness, and the
mode of behav10ur of a hero, and if we apply
ste~eot)'. ped ~r "highly respectable" criterions in
e~t1matJ~1g his worth we may come away sadly
disappointed.
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Leigh Hunt describes him as "one of humanity'
wisest tho' weakest children," while ~ir Chari s
Noon TaJfourd, Lamb',s fri end and bi.ographe~~
writes, " when the dismal emergencies which
chequered the life. arose, h.e acted with as much
promptitude and vigour as 1f he had never penned
a stanza nor taken a glass too much : or was strung
with herculean sinews."
Many people with a superficial knowl edge of his
life and writings are prej udiced against him
Others, confining themselves to the essays 0 ~
"Roast Pig" and "Poor R elations," the latter of
which in its slight vein of snobbishness is totally
foreign to Lamb's nature, form an estimate of him
from these, and think he is "an extremely am using
man with a stammer, a devil of joker, an d the
author of a number of (unknown ) puns,'' and
nothing more. If any of my read ers have any
misconception of this kind, and if I can correct
this impression, I shall not have wholly failed .
Macdonald makes a point of insisting "that his
intellect was the primary and really great thino- in
him. greater and rar~~ far than h.is hu.mour or 0 any
other separable qualities recog 111sed in literature
just as _the inte~lect, .t he independent thinking
power of Burns, is, takmg all thrngs into account
~ore aston.ishing and more imm ediately and
rnherently his, than even his lyri cal gift."
I should like to quote an entry in the diary of
Thomas Carlyle : -

"I return from Enfield wh ere I have seen
Lamb'. etc., etc., not one of that class will tell you
a straightforward sto ry or even a credible one
about any matter under the sun. All must be
packed u.p into epigrammatic contrasts, startling
exaggerat10ns, claptraps, that will get a plaudit
from the galleries!
I have heard a hundred
anecdotes about Wm. Hazlitt for example: yet
cannot by never so much cross-questioning even
form to myself the smallest notion of how it
reall~ stood with ~im. Wearisome, inexpressibly
wear~some, to me is that sort of clatter: it is not
walkmg (to the end of time you would never
ad~ance, f?r these persons, indeed, have no
whither): it is not bounding and frisking in
graceful natural joy : it is dancing-a St. Vitus's
dance! C~arles Lamb I sincerely believe to be in
s?me cons1d:rable degree insane. A more pitiful,
rickety, gasping, staggering, stamm ering tomfool,
do n~t ~now. He is witty by denying truisms
ai:d abJurmg good manners. His speech wrigo-Jes
hither .and thither with an incessant pai~ful
fluctuat10n, not an opinion in it, or a fact, or a
phrase ~hat you can thank him for-more like a
~.°nvuls1ve fit than a natural systole and diastole."
de~o?r Lamb! . P?or England, when such a
, picable a_bort1on is named genius! He said:!here are Just two t hings I regret in England's
history : first, that Guy Fawk es' plot did not take
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effect (there would have been . so ~lorious an Lamb got up, and, taking a candle, said, "Sir, will
exploszim): second, that the Royalists did not hang you allow me to look at your phrenological develMilton (then we might have laughed at them),' opment ?" He then turned his back on the poor
etc., etc. Armer Teufel ! "
man, and at every question of the comptroller
Thus falsely, and even coarsely, writes Carlyle, he chanted" Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son John
who wasted an afternoon by walking to Enfield to
Went to bed with his breeches on."
visit Charles Lamb. Thus he describes the man
who above all others, charms us by his delicate On Lamb again exclai ming "Do let me have
and 'quaint humour, his grace and be~u.ty of style, another look at that gentleman's organs," he was
and his wonderful and unsurpassed cntical gemus, bustled off by Keats and Haydon into another
and by his bravery, hi s generosity, and his life- room and locked in.
long un selfish ness.
It is with the life of this " staggering, stuttering
Birrell only echoes the sentiments of many toomfool ," that I now propose to deal, and I think
o-reat writers and critics when he says, " It is we shall find that he who wrote in his Table Talk
fmpossibl e to kn ow whether we most admire the that " The greatest pleasure I know is to do a
good action by stealth, and to have it found out by
author or love the man ."
Few writers have inspired so many affectionate accident," or who _inspired Wordsworth to write,
appreciations-;-like that, for example, by Canon "Oh, he was good, if e'er a good man lived," i•
not altogether devoid of virtue: or that he who
Ainger-as Charles Lamb.
How then is it that we have thi s surprising called out at whist to his old friend, Admiral
Martin Burney, "Oh Martin, if dirt were trumps,
criticism by Carlyle?
what a hand you'd have," is altogether devoid of
Never were two men more uncongenial. Carlyle wit.
was a Scots man .
Lamb disliked Scotsmen,
He was born in 177 s. The first r 4 years of his
and his wit, had he troubled to exer~ i~, would
life
were passed " between cloister and cloister.
have fallen most probab ly on unappreciative ears.
between
the medireval atmosph ere of the quiet
Moreover he was nervous. Carlyle would be distemple"
and
that of his equally beloved Christ's
gusted, nnt am used, to be told (as La~b told
Hospital.
This
exerted a great influence on his
someone) t hat of all t hings he most des1:ed was
character and his writings. His affections were ever
"to draw in his last breath through a pipe and
expel it in a pun." Carly!~, a young man, per~aps with the old and quaint in literature, and he loved
full of co nceit-that not mfrequent concomitant his old Fuller and Burton and folio Beaumont and
Fletcher, better far than the plot and sequence of
of youth- more of a philosoph~r an.d. prophet, a events of the novel.
pseudo Heraclitus, pays ~ qm~zrn~ v1s1t to a true
He and his sister were both great readers in
Democritus, and Democntus hkes it not and plays
the fool : and· if anyone could play the fool to per- different directions. "While I am ha11ging over
(fo r the thousandth time) some passage in old
fection Lamb could.
For example there is the story of the unhappy Burton, or one of his strange contemporaries, she
comptroller of stamps, a self-invited bore ~o a is abstracted in some modern tale, or adventure.
gathering of friends, where were present Coleridge Narrative teases me. I have little concern in the
and Wordsworth and Keats and others, in the progress of events. . . . The fluctuations of fortune
house of one, Haydon, an artist. During the pro- in fiction .... have ceased to interest, or operate
gress of tea. the comptroller, looking up the table but dully upon me. Out-of-the-way humours and
and down the table, remarked, "Do you not think, opinions-heads with some diverting twist in them
Mr. Wordsworth, that Milton was a great genius?'' -the oddities of authorship-please me most."
Haydon tells the story, and says, "Keats looked
H. Crabb Robinson, in his diary, writes:-" He
at me, Wordswo rth looked at the comptroller; has the finest collection of shabby books I ever
Lamb, who was dozing by the fire, turned round saw: such a number of first-rate works of genius,
and said, "Pray Sir, did you say Milton was a but filthy copies, which a delicate man would
g reat genius?" " No Sir, I asked Mr. Words- really hesitate touching, is, I think, nowhere to be
worth if he were not." "Oh," said Lamb, "Then found. I borrowed several books."
you are a silly fellow." "Charles! my dear
In Lamb's essay "On books and reading" he
Charles!" said Wordsworth, but Lamb, perfectly says:innocent of the confusion he had created, was off
"I have no repugnances. Shaftesbury is not
again by the fire.
too genteel for me, nor Johnathan Wild too low.
After an awful pause the comptroller said, I can read anything which I call a book. There
"Don't you think Newton a great genius?" I are things in that shape which I cannot allow for
could stand it no longer. Keats put his head into such. In this catalogue of books which are no books
my books. Ritchie squeezed in a laugh. Words- -biblia-a-biblia-I reckon court calendars, direcworth seemed asking himself, " Who is this ? " tories, pocket books, draught boards, bound and
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Jettered on the back, scientific treati es, almanacks,
stat1 tes at large: the works of Hume, Gibbon,
Robert on, Beattie, Soane Jenyns, and, generally,
all tho e volumes which 'no gentleman's library
should be without' : the histories of Flavius
Josephu (that learned Jew) and Paley's 'Moral
Philosoµhy.' With these exceptions I can read
almost anything."
His father, John Lamb, the Love! of the E says,
was servant and clerk to Samuel Salt, one of the
Benchers of the Inner Temple.
In that incomparable essay, "The old Benchers
-0fthe Inner Temple," Charles Lamb thus describes
his father in his capacity as servant to Samuel
Salt:-" He was at once his clerk, his g-ood servant, his dresser, his friend, his 'flapper,' bis
guide, stop watch, auditor, treasurer. He (that is
Salt) did nothing without consulting Love!, or
failed in anything without expecting and fearing
his admoni hing. He put himself almost too
much in his hands, had they not been the pure t in
the world. . . . I knew this Loi el. He was a man
of an incorrigible and losing honesty. . . . He
was the liveliest little fellow breathing . . . . possessed a fine turn for humourous poetry . . . .
made punch better than any man in England, had
the merriest quips and conceits, and was altogether
a brimful of rogueries •md inventions as you
could desi e.''
He had a brother John, several years older than
himself, who was a selfish, well-to-do man of
resthetic and artistic tastes, who kept strangely
aloof from his fam_ily, even in times when they
had most need of his help. "James is an inexplicable cousin," writes Lamb of hirn and we
must leave him at this.
'
. His sister is the Bridget Elia of the essays, the
1mmortal Mary Lamb, and what he owed to her it
is impossible to over-estimate. I must quote from
a letter he wrote to Dorothy Wordsworth in 180 5
though it is anticipating somewhat:'
"[MaryJ has been attacked by one of her severe
-illnesses and is at present from home . . . . I
have every reason to suppose that this illness like
all her former ones, will be but temporary; but
I cannot ah~ays feel so. Meantime she is dead to
me and I ~1ss a prop. All my strength is gone
and I am like .a fool, bereft of her co-operation .
I dare not thmk, lest I should think wrong: so
u~ed am I to lo?k up to her in the least and the
biggest perplexity. To say all that I know of her
would be more than I think anybody could believe
or even ~nde_rstand ; ~nd when I hope to have he;
well ag~m with me, 1t would be sinning against
her feelmgs ~o go about to praise her, for I can
conce~l nothing that I do from her. She is older
~nd wiser. and better than I, and all my wretched
1~pe~fect1ons 1 cover to myself by resolutely
thmkmg on her goodness. She would share life
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and death, heaven and hell, with me. She lives
but for me, and I know I have b e~ n wasting and
teasing her life for five years past rncessantly with
my cursed_ drinkin_g. and ways of going on. But
even in this upbraidmg of myself I am offending
against her, for I know that she has cleaved to me
for better for worse, and if the balance has been
ao-ainst
her hith erto, it was a noble trad e."
0
"She lives but for me," and eq ually true is it
that he lived but for her. But of this later. Her
life is so inseparab ly blended with that of her
brother, that there is little need here to speak
much of her.
"She was tumbled ea rly, by accident or design
into a spacious closet of goo d old English read~
ing without much selectio n or prohibition, and
browsed at will upon that fair and wholesome
pasturage "-this pasturage being. the library of
Samuel Salt, their father's kind and benevolent
master.
Such was her education and such the training
which fitted her to be the life-long companion of
her brother, to work with h-im and to produce
writings, some of which were not far removed
from his in grace and charm.
After attending a private school, where he was
taught reading and writing, Lamb e ntered Chri~.t's
Hospital through the influence of Samuel Salt.
Thus at the early age of six or seven years his
"pensive, brown, handsome and kindly face "
became known and belov ed in the cloisters of
that old institution, cloiste rs which are now incorporated in the nurses' quarte rs of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
Here he had the advantage of learnin g, though
in terror, under the immortalised James Boyer,
who had, as De Quincey said, "conceived the
gigantic project of flo gging all mankind." Under
this truculent scholar he attained to a good kno wledge of the classics. "Od's mv life, Sirrah," he
would bellow, making a headlong e ntry into the
schoolroom, " I have a great mind to whip you" ;
then, with as rndden a rt tracting impulse, fli ng
back into his lair, and, after a cooling lapse of
some minutes (d uring which all but the culp rit
had totally forgotten the context), drive headlong
out again, with the expletory yell-" and I WILL

too.''

"Poor J . B.!" said Lamb, when he heard his
old master was on his death-bed-" may all his
faul~s be forgiven: and may he be wafted to bliss
by htlle cherub boys all head and wings, with no
bottoms to reproach his sublunary infirmities.''
Under his tuition Lamb rose to be a Deputy
Grecian, and would have become a Grecian had
not this honour meant his taking holy orders,
for which he was totally unfitted through his
stammering.
" Posterity has reason to bless
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that stutter," says E. V. Lucas, "not that
the Church would necessarily have wholly deElianated him (the author of" Tristram Shandy"
was a clergyman ), but one cannot see the Rev.
Charles Lamb producing quite such work as came
from Charles Lamb, of the East India House, and
the least differences are not to be thought of."
Lamb left school at the age of i 6 years, and
embarked on his monotonous career of clerk,
which he was doomed to follow until he was 50
years of age. At first in the South Sea House,
then in the East India House, where he remained.
He now began seriously to think of literary
work, and wrote a few things, but it was not until
-0ver 20 years afterwards that he did his finest
work.
In 17 96, when he was 21 years of age, he writes
thus to Coleridge, who at this time had just gone
down from J esus College, Cam bridge: "My life
has been somewhat diversified of late. The six
weeks that finished last year and began this , your
very humble servant spent very agreeably in a madhouse, at Hoxton. I am got somewhat rational now,
and don't bite anyone. But mad, I was : and
many a vaga ry my imagination played with me,
enough to make a volume, if all were told."
This was Lamb's first and only attack of madness, and though at times he feared a recurrence,
it happily never came.
But a worse evil was to befall the family, for in
t he same year occurred the frightful tragedy so
well known in connection with the life of Lamb,
and which was to ove rshadow his life with sorrow.
The family was very poor, Charles was earning
very little, Mary earned something by needlework,
the mother was a confirmed invalid, and the father
was rapidly sinking into a maudlin second childhood. The whole responsibility of management
rested upon Mary. and her health and mind broke
down before the strain.
Lamb, writing to Coleridge, says:-" My poor
d ear, dearest sister, in a fit of insanity, has been
the death of he r own mother. I was at hand only
time enough to snatch the knife out of her grasp.
She is at present in a mad-house, from whence I
fear she must be moved to an hospital. God has
preserved to me my senses: I eat, and drink, and
sleep, and have my judgement, I believe, very
sound. My poor father was slightly wounded, and
I am left to take care of him and my aunt."
A little later he write.s :-"Daddy and I, for our
two selves and an old maidservant to look after
him, have £170 (or .£180 rather) a year, out of
which we can spare£ 50 or £60 at least for Mary
while she stays at Islington, where she must and
shall stay during her father's life, for his and ner
comfort. I know John will make speeches about
it, but she shall not go into an hospital. . . .
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Po<?r thing . . . . she was but the other morning
saymg she knew she must go to Bethlem for life:
that one of her brothers would have it so, but the
other would wish it not, but be obliged to go with
the stream; . . . . If my father, an old servant
maid and I can't live, and live comfortably, on
£I 30 or £ 1 20 a year, we ought to burn by slow
fires: and I almost would, that Mary might not go
into an hospital."
It is here that the great heroism of Lamb's character is shown. He was only 2 1 years of age, but he
too~ the whole responsibility of his sister upon
himself throughout his life, and after his father's
death she lived with him: returning to the madhouse at each recurrence of her madness, which
occurred with intervals of some months to the
end, but of which, happily, she invariably had a
premomtion, and a friend has related how on one
occasion he met the brother and sister "walking
hand in hand across the fields to the asylum, both
bathed in tears."
Next to his sister, 01 perhaps equally with her,
Coleridge exerted the most potent influence on
Lamb's life: no one who knew Coleridge in his
younger days could fail to come under the magic
and incomprehensible spell of this extraordinary
man. Wordsworth, Lamb, Southey and others
owed a great deal to his genius and his inspiring
and magnetic personality. Lamb was profoundly
influenced by him. On the death of Coleridge he
writes:-" I feel how great a part he was < f me.
His great and dear spirit haunts me. I cannot
think a thought, I cannot make a criticism on men
and books, without an ineffectual turning and
reference to him. He was the proof and touchstone of all my cogitations. He was a Grecian
(or in the ist form) at Christ's Hospital, where I
was deputy Grecian: and the same subordination
and deference to him I have preserved through a
life-long acquaintance. Great in his writings, he
was greatest in his conversation. In him was disproved that old maxim, that we should allow every
one his share of talk. He would talk from morn
to dewy eve, nor cease till far midnight, yet who
ever would interrupt him, who would obstruct that
continuous flow of converse, fetched from Helicon
or Zion?"
This, though it is eulogy, is interesting criticism,
for there seems to be no doubt that Coleridge, like
Sydenham in a totally different sphere, was far
greater in his personalit1• than in hi writing , and
the influence that both exerted on the thought and
men of their times wa far more profound than
can be explained by a study of their writings.
The ame, of cour e, can be said of Dr. Johnson.
l\1ary was allowed to live with her broth~r, only
on the condition that he should be responsible for
her for the whole of his life. This he cheerfully
undertook.
D
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For her sake he was willing to sacrifice everything. Later in life he left his beloved London
to live in the country for her health, and finally he
risk ed th e imputation of insanity upon himself by
accompa n) ing his sister to a private asylum, where
he lived with he r for the remaind er of his life.
F or th e next 30 years Lamb remain ed a clerk in
th e East In dia H ouse, where he work ed concientiously, an d well, fi nally retiring on a pension
of £450 a year. Bu t the subduin g atmosph ere of
th e comm ercial office by no means dulled his
h umour, fo r the essays of Elia we re written w)lile
he was a clerk, nor could it repress certain
un timely ebullit1ons of jocularity.
" I notice, l\1 r. Lamb," said a supe rior official
one day, "that ) ou come very late every morning."
" Yes,'' Lamb replied, " but see how early I go."
Nor could he refrain, when writing official letters
to the fi rm of Bensusan a Co., from add ressin g
them as "Sir-and Madam."
We are inde bted greatly to La mb 's clerkship.
I t kep t hi m steadily empl oyed, and though he
found the restraint very irksome at times, it
caused him to take his literary work as a relaxation,
a nd most of his best wo rk was done then. It
gave him, too, sufficient means by which to li ve
comfortably, so that he was never harassed by
want as some of his litera ry friends were, fo r he
made ex tremely little by his writings. Not one of
his works reached a second edition in his li feti me,
except "Rosamund Gray. "
In fact, Lamb and all t hat group of writers : Wordsworth, Co lerid ge, Landor, etc., were somewhat despised and ruthlessly criticised in the
R eviews.
Th e followi ng lines from "English Bards an d
Scottish Reviewers.'' may occur to you : "Next comes the dull disciple of thy school,
That mi ld apostate from poetic rule,
The simple ·w ordsworth framer of a lay
As soft a evening in his favourite May.
\Vho warns his friend ' to shake off toil and trouble
And quit his books for fear of growing double: •
\Vho both by precept and example, shows
~hat _Pr~se is verse, and verse is merely prose :
Con".mcmg all, ~y d~m ons tration plain,
Poetic soul s delight m prose insane;

*

•

•

•

Shall gentle Coleridge pass unnoticed here
To turgid ode and tumid stanza clear ?
Though themes of innoceu ce amuse him best
'
Yet still obscurity's a welcome guest.
If inspiration should her aid refuse
To him who takes a pixy for a muse,
Yet none in lofty numbers can surpas
The bard who soar to elegize an ass.
How well the subject smts his noble mind
'A fellow feeli ng :nakes us wondrous kind'.>"

And again:-

,, Yet let them no t to vulgar \Vordsw.>rth stoop
'
T l;e mea nest object of th e lowly group,
Wh ose verse, of all but childish prattle voi I
eems blessed harmony to L ambe .rn d LloyJ ." "'
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An asterisk here points to th e following note :* ''Messrs. Lam be and Ll oyd th e most ignobJ
e
followe rs of Southey an d Co."
This coarse criticism for ms a n intro du ction t
the subject ~f Lam b's power as a c ritic. Byro~
h ere unconsc10usly pays Lamb a grea t compliment
I t was in the very fact of Wordsworth's, Coleridge'·
and Keats' verses appearing to hi m as " blesseJ
harmony" that ~~ displays h is discer?m ent and
greatn ess as ~ cntic. Whe~ popular opinion raged
furiou sly against these wnters, as al so again st
Leig h Hunt, and Hazlitt even more, he championed th eir cause and wrote esc;ays of masterful
critical genius and fearl essly praised their writi no-s
".
It was this power of breaking through th e fetters
and trammels of popular opinion that so characteri ses Lamb's genius . N early all his work was
new and original : Montaigne's excepted, possibly
no essays such as the Essays of Elia had before
appeared. Lamb it was who called th e public
attentio n to the Elizabethan dramatists other than
Shakespeare. Before h e published his book of
extra r ts, Beaum ont and Fletc her, Chapman and
Mas~ nger and t he others were unread and almost
unh eard o l even among the literary classes.
T he stately convention of classicism was a t this
period ove rth ro wn through th e influen ce of Coleridge, Wordsworth, Sir Walter Scott, Lamb De
Q ui ncey an d H azlitt. Th ere was a bitte r struggle.
The old order was changed. by_no mean s passively.
T he n ew sc hool of romantic literature an d poetic
prose was a . first neglected, and la ter, as we have
seen, derid ed a nd even spitefully pers , cuted . But
a re markable consciousne -s existed amongst the
ad he rents of th e new scho ul that the ir work was
good and . ~o uld last, and, undiscouraged by
pop ular opm1 m , th ey persevered in it. Am ong
th~i:n ~el ves a school of ge ntle and app reciative
cnt1 c1sm a rose, which became, indeed, a society of
m utual admiration, but which form ed the most
congenial atmosphere for the production oi their
work.
The children's literature undertaken by Charles
an_d Mary Lamb (chiefly by the latter) was a new
T he ordinary
t?mg, and on e most needed.
h.terary pabulum of children in those days was
sm gularly unattractive.
I will quot~ from a. little book written by an
an cestor of min e for his daugh ter, and printed in
1 8 1 6.
The booklet rej oices under the t itl e of
"The Moral Nosegay or Preac hing F lowers."
''As th e strongest, th e most beau tiful, and the
most fra~ rant fl? wer, is but frail a nd short Ii ved
con so lat1 ~n, whi c h with ers whil e we gaze upon it:
so t?e fa irest an d. most lovely of ea rthly beings
are. liabl e to be smitten, to sicke n and to die, even
while we hang over th em e namoured wit h th eir
charms, a.nd a re exultin g in th e hope of in creasing
Wha t a fading flowe r is earthly
excellenc ies.

a
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e njoyment, and how weak a plant is human
nature !"
" Come then and let us, while we gaze with
pleasure upon the lovely and diversified ornaments
of the garden, learn to cultivate our own talents
for th e good of society, and in the fea r of God,
rejoici ng that so many other mental flowers bloom
around us, and are united with us as members of
the same civil and reli gious society, tending to
make th e rational nosegay beautiful, fragrant and
benefi cial."
Something more thrilling and virile than this
was wanted, and children owe a great debt of
gratitud e to C harl es and Mary La mb, eve n
though they have been superseded by the host of
childre n's books with which our bookshops are
fill ed to-day. Charles and Ma ry Lamb were both
great lovers of children- though on one occasion,
a fte r bein g tormented by some ve ry irrepressible
ones, La mb proposed the health of the m-m-much
ea- calumniated good Kin g H erod ! Together
they produced th e series of stories, entitled " Mrs.
Leicester's School," the " Tales from Shakespeare,"
and th e "Adventures of Ulysses."
As a c riti ~ '?f Shakespec:re Lamb is unsurpassed,
and as a cnuc of th e Elizabethan dra matists a nd
the ] acobren and Caroline writers, unequall ed .
As his critical essays are perhaps less known
than his essays of Elia, I will qu ot e part of his
essay on "The Tragedi es of Shakes peare," and , to
borro w a phrase from Stevenson. would say that a
"heavy tax should be levied on all who have read
it not."
" So to see Lear acted,-to see an old man
totterin g about th e stag~ with a walking-stick,
his daughters in a rainy
t~rn e d out of ~oor~
mght, has nothmg m it but what is painful and
disgusting. We want to take him into shelter and
reli eve him. That is all the feeling which th e
actin g of Lear ever produced in me. But the
L ear of Shakespeare cannot be acted. The
contemptibl e machinery by whic h they mimic the
storm whic h he goes out in, is not more inadequate
to represent the horrors of th e real elements than
any actor. can be to represent Lear: they might
more easily propose to personate th e Satan of
Milton upon a stage, or one of Michael Ano-e)o's
terribl e figures. The greatness of L ear is n°ot in
corporal dimension, but in intellectual : th e
e xplosions of his passion are terrible as a volcano·
th ey are storms turning up and disclosing to th ~
bottom that sea, his mind, with all its vast riches.
It is his mind which is laid bare. This case of
fl esh and blood seems too insignificant to be
th ought on ; even as he himself neglects it. On
th e stage we see nothing but corporal infirmities
and weakness, the impot ence of rage : while w~
read it, we see not Lear, but we a re Lear we are
in his mind , we are sustained by a grandeu'r whic h
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baffles ~ h e malic~ of daughte rs and sto rms; in the
'.1berrat1ons of his reason , we discover a mio-ht
irregula~ po wer of reason ing, immethodized fro~
the ordmary pur~ oses of life, bu t exerti ng its
p~wers, as the wmd blo weth whe re it listeth, at
will upon the corruptions a nd abuses of mankind.
:Vhat_ hav~ looks, or tones, to do wi th that sublime
identification of his age with that of the heav
them~e.lves, when i_n . his_ reproaches to them ef~~
con~ivm g at th e injustice of his children he
re mmds them that "they themselves are oid? "
What gest~re shall we appropriate to this ? What
has the voice or t he eye to do with such things ?
B ~ t t?e play is .beyond all art, as the tampering~
with it shew : 1t 1s too hard and stony; it must
have love-scenes, and a happy ending. I t is not
e n ~>U gh that Cordelia is a daughter, she must
shin e_ as a lover too . . T ate has put his hook in the
nostnls of the Leviathan for Garrick and his
fo~l owers, the sh owmen of the scene, to draw the
mig.h ty beas~ ~b out more easily. A happy endingas 1f the living ~artyrdo_m tha.t Lear had gone
through-the flay m g of his feelm gs alive did not
make a fair dismissal from the stage of' life the
only decorous thin g for hi m. If he is to live and
be happy after, if he could sustain this world's
burden after, why all this pudder and preparation
wh.r tormen~ u~ with all this unnecessary sympathy?
As if the childish pleasure of getting his gilt robes
and sceptre again could tempt him to act over
a~ai n his_ misused st~tion-as if at his years and
his expe n ence, a nything was left but to die."
Of his other works, th e Essays of Elia are too
we ll kn own to demand any description. It is
interesti ng to recall, however, that they were not
written till he. wa.s well over 40 years of age.
E xamples of this kmu of the zenith of a writer's
genius appearing so late are comparatively rare in
literature. H is poems are interesting and clever
and some very amusing, but display little genius~
one or two are much above the average, however.
H is tragedy, J ohn Woodvz1, is of far greater merit
but absolutely Elizabethan. Hi s best comedy i~
Mr. H., which is very amusing, but failed when
acted. " D amned," Lamb called it, and he h imself is said to have hissed with the loudest at its
failure. I t is, however, a clever play, and still reads
well, but the matter was too slight. "The audience
lo oked fo r com ic situations a nd droll horseplay
and were offered only a literary jest."
T he play recounts t he adventures of a conceited
coxcom b who suffe rs under the name of Hogsflesh,
and who curses the fates and his ancestors for
giving h im such a name. "My plaguy ancestors!
if they had left me but a Van, or a Mac, or an
Irish 0 , it had been something to qualify it.
Mynheer Van Hogsfiesh, or Sawney Mac Hogsfi esh, or Sir Phelim O'Hogsflesh-but downright
blunt - - . 0 my cursed name! that it was something I could be revenged on! if it were alive that
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Mr. H. "That's another of your phrases, I
I might tread upon it, or crush it, or pummel it,
presume ."
or kick it, or spit it out." ....
(Bell
rings and the Landlord called for)
He cannot shine in society, and no girl will
have him because of his "cursed unfortun ate L. "Anon., anon."
name," as he calls it. He goes, therefore , to Bat~, Mr. L.
" I wish I were anonymo us."
where he is unknown , and will only give as his
(Exeunt several ways)
name Mr. H. All goes well for a time. Great
curiosity is aroused. His manners and address
Just as he is a~out to depart, ho:vever, a paper
are pleasing. The women conseque ntly flock arrives announc mg that the Kmg has
been
around him, while the men hate him.
graciousl y pleased to grant unto John Hogsflesh
In telling a conceited egoistica l series of stories Esq . . . . . his royal licence and authority that h~
about hims ~lf and hi great friend, Lord this and and his issue may take and use the surname and
that, to the admiratio n of the ladies, he accident- arms of Bacon in pursuanc e of an injunction
ally lets fall the secret and his name is out. At containe d in the last will and testamen t of
once all th •· ladies repel him, and consider his Nicholas Bacon, Esq., the late uncle.
name as filthy, abominab le, unutterab le, disgustin g,
At once there is a revulsion of feeling in his
and his newly acquired young lady deserts him. favour, but he mortifies
the ladies in turn by
He according ly, amid the jeers and gibes of the retaliatin g upon them
the very phrases they used
men, beats a hasty retreat and tells his landlord in rebuffing his
advances after the escape of his
to pack his boxes, when the following dialogue former name, and
the play ends:occurs: " Your ever grateful servant takes his leave ;
Lay your plans surer when you plot to grieve,
(Enter Landlord)
See, while you kindly mean to mortify
Mr. H. "Landlor d, I must pack up to-night; you
Another, the wild arrow do not fly
will see all my things got ready. "
And gall yourself. For once you've been mistaken,
Your shafts have missed their aim-Hogs flesh
L. "Hope your Honour does not intend to quit
has saved his Bacon."
the "Blue Boar,"-s orry anything has
So much for Lamb's works. Of his characte r I
happene d."
intend to say little more than what has been
Mr. H. "He has heard it all."
incidentl y brought out in his life. And there is
L. "Your Honour has had some mortification, to little need, for in the
essay "A Characte r of the
be sure, as a man may say: you have late Elia," we have a sketch
written better and
brought your pigs to a fine market. "
more truthfully than would have been possible for
Mr. H. "Pigs ! "
any other pen, the author being Lamb himself.
L. "What then? Take old Pry's advice and
He was the truest and staunche st of friend s;
never mind it. Don't scorch your crack- and the kind-hea rtedness of his genial friendly
ling for 'em, Sir."
nature, shines out in all his writings, and nearly
all
his actions.
Mr. H. "Scorch my crackling ! A qu eer phrase:
but I suppose he don't mean to affront
There seems to be a widespre ad misunder me."
standing , however, about the religion of Charles
L. "What is done can 't be undone; you can't Lamb. Of himself, he wrote, "With the severe
make a silken purse out of a sow's ear."
religioni st he would pass for a freethink er, while
Mr. H. "As you say, Landlord , thinking of a the other faction set him down for a bigot," and
if I may ask your indulgen ce once again, I wiH
thing does but augment it."
give two quotation s, and I have done.
L. "Does 1--ut hogment it, indeed, Sir."
The first is from a letter to a man named
Mr. H. "Hogme nt it! Damn it, I said augment
Wilson :it."
L. "Lord, Sir, 'tis not everybody has such gift of
,, I know you think a very importan t difference
fine phrases as your Honour, that can lard
in opinion with respect to some more
his discours e-"
serious subjects between us makes me a
Mr. H . "Lard ! "
dangerou s compani on, but do not rashly
L. ''Suppos e they do smoke you-"
infer, from some slight and light expressio ns
which I may have made use of in a momMr. H. " moke me ! "
ent
of levity, in your presence , without
L. " One of my phrases ; never mind my words
sufficient regard to your feelings -do not
Sir, my meaning is good. We all mea~
conclude that I am an inveterat e enemy to
the same thing, only you express your~el f
all religion. I have had a time of seriousone way and I another, that's all. The
nes~. and I have known the importan ce and
meaning 's the same: it is all pork."
realny of a religious belief. Latterly, I
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acknowle dge, much of my seriousne ss has
gone off, whether from new company or
some other new associati ons: but I still
retain at bottom a convictio n of the truth,
and a certainty of the usefulnes s of religion.
I will not pretend to more gravity of feeling than I at present possess; my intention
is not to persuade you that any great alteration is probable in me: sudden converts
are superficial and transitory . I only want
you to believe that I have a stamina of
seriousne ss within me, and that I desire
nothing more than a return of that friendly
intercour se which used to subsist between
us, but which my folly has suspende d.
Believe me,
Very affectionate! y yours,

c.
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demerits, to set forth, would take to the end of
Mr. Upcott's book, and then not be told truly
He died 18 , much lamented .
Witness his hand,
Charles Lamb, 1 oth April, 18 2 7."
I have attempte d, poorly enough, to present to
you my hobby-ho rse. Adopt him and you will be
led into the charms of the old writers and the
mysteries of Shakespe are. You will be introduce d
to that wonderful circle of his friends, Wordsworth and Coleridg e, Keats and Shelley, Leigh
Hunt and Hazlitt, Southey and Carey, Tom Hood
and Landor, Talfourd and Robinson .
Follow
him wherever his caprice may lead you, and the
hobby horse will prove the winged steed of Don
Quixote, and you will be transport ed to a literary
Elysium.

LAMH."

The second is Lamb's autobiog raphy.
"Charles Lanib, born in the Inner Temple, 10th
ON SYMP ATHY
February , 1775; educated in Christ's Hospital ;
By A PATIENT
afterward s a clerk in the accounta nt's office, East
India House ; pensione d off from that service,
Some will think the considera tion of so simple
1825, after 33 years' service; is now a gentlema n
at large; can remembe r few specialiti es in his life a subject superfluous, but a few remarks may,
worth noting, except that he once caught a swallow perhaps, be permitted to one who has recently
flying (teste sua manu). Below the middle stature; received a good deal of this, shall we call it,
cast of face slightly Jewish, with no Judaic tinge
" commod ity " ?
in his complex ional religion; stammer s abominPeople who are seriously ill, or have just
ably, and is therefore more apt to discharg e his undergon e an operation should be protected
from
occasion al conversa tion in a quaint aphorism , or all sympath etic enquiries as to how
they feel.
a poor quibble, than in set and edifying speeches ; feel too rotten for words. (Kind friends please We
note).
has conseque ntly been libelled as a person always And when asked how we feel, we growl
or groan
aiming at wit, which, as he told a dull fellow that out" oh! a little better, thanks," and pray,
privately,
charged him with it, is at least as good as aiming that the next enquirer may drop dead.
We are
at dulness ; a small eater, but not drinker; con- not responsib le for all our prayers at
such times,
fesses a partiality for the producti on of the juniper but that is the net result of much
uninform ed
berry; was a fierce smoker of tobacco, but may "sympat hy."
be resemble d to a volcano burnt out, emitting
In essence, I suppose, sympathy is a pain-fel t
only now and then a casual puff. Has been guilty
by
the sympathi zer, often someone we care for,
of obtrudin g upon the public a tale, in prose, called
"Rosam und Gray"; a dramatic sketch, named and that alone should be enough to prevent any
"John Wood vii " ; a farewell ode to tobacco, with very overt expressio n of its existence as such.
It is no great help or comfort to feel that
sundry other poems, and light prose matter, collected in two slight crown octavos, and pompous ly someone else, someone we care for, is suffering
christene d his works, though in fact they were his from a pain they are conscien tiously trying to
recreatio ns; and his true works may be found on make as much like ours as possible, so they can
the shelves of Leadenh all Street, filling some hun- feel with and for us. All the worse if we think
dred folios.
He is also the true Elia, whose they are imaginin g it is just like the particula r pain
which is doing its best to oust our senses or our
Essays are extant in a little volume, publishe d a
year or two since; and rather better known from life.
that name without a meaning than from anything
Most people, unfortun ately, know how a too~h
he ,has done, or can hope to do, in his own. He ache may begin with one tooth, but by accumula tion
also was the first to draw the public attention to of painful impressi ons, may gradually spread along
the old English dramatis ts, in a work called one side of the jaw, face, neck, and even arm and
'Specim ens of English Dramatic Writers who body. To some of us-i~ hospit'.1-1-every full
?ed
lived about the Time of Shakespe are,' publishe d forms one more painful impress10n, e~ch pat1e~t
about 1 5 years since. In short, all his i;nerits and contribu tes to the general sense of misery, until
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the accumulat ion of suffering seems to pile upon
-0ur own with a maddenin g sense of hopelessne ss.
Add on top of that the visit of someone you care
for, oozing with an attack of sympathy, and,
perhaps Heaven will forgive a patient one private
-expletive . . . . . or even two . We feel we have
increased the sum total of misery in the world by
com municatin g it to this friend.
We are-we may freely admit it-those of us
who suffer this way, in a morbid state. We n eed
to be directed into a more sane view of all the
beds around-b ut whil e some of us do suffer this
way, an under tanding friend could help us most
considerab ly.

If you can get far e nough into our minds to see
what we are thinking, yo ur own sane and obvious
reply will heal us-when yo ur sympathy w0uld
harm-you will impose your own non- morbid
conviction that these beds mean, not more pain in
the world, but pains getting relieved, and our
minds will gradually grasp the truth, not only for
those other beds, but for the very o ne we are Ivin<>"
0
-0n also.
'
Not all of us suffer this particular way.
l\lost men worry how th ei r family will <>"et on
without the breadwinn er. Pain so consum e~ some
-0f us that we lie repeating to ourselves "it can't
go on like this ~or long.'' While others, like the
man on the thi rd day of mal de mer are "afraid
we won't die."
'
Our w.ould~be helpers, if we may make bold to

-sug~est 1t. m.1ght follow a sort of waiting policy ;
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We often feel, if w~.are approache d while ill, as
to our spiritual cond1t10n, that a mean advantage
is being taken of us.
The above rule should apply here.
If th e suffe rer betrays an anxiety of a spiritual
nature, and if you are certain of your qualificati on
produce your comfort, remove the anxiety, and
relieve the suffering.
But for Heaven's sake don't dangle our souls
even prospectiv ely over hell's fires, nor try to
make us feel bad, if we do not already, about our
past misdeed s. Perhaps you will not forget that
one of the titles of the Divine Missioner is "The
Comforter ."
One patient I know of, will never forge t the tact
and sympathy of a chaplain, who, knowing him to
be a memb er of another communio n, proved his
vo cation and sympathy by the quiet way m which
ignoring all difference s, he committed him and hi~
to th e Divine care before operation ; and made
him feel th a t hem was a man who knew what
he was feeling, entered into it, and did just what
was needed to show his belief th at that pati e nt's
family, and he himself, were objects of th e Divine
care of th e All Father.

AN IMPRE SSION OF NOVEM BER
73th.

To the best of on e's recollectio n the last account
begm by saymg, "how much better you look than
of
medi cal work during active operations , as distinct
I expected," and then watch for the result. When
from normal trench warfare, appeared in the Gazette
we are ill, small things become an obsession ; we
quite early in the War. So a brief account of a
want to unburden ourselves, if we can find
Reg imental Medical Officer's experienc e in the
someo~e t.a~tful enough to be our confessor. A
gentle 3ud1c1o u~ question may be necessary, but if attack o.f November 13th may be of interest.
On~ wntes, m~reover, not with a consumin g
you a:e genumely, but self-suppr essedly symp~thetic, the r~al root element of our suffering · desire to rush mto print but rather because
judgifl:g by recent numbers, :Uany old "Londone rs,;
~viii show out without any questions asked in most
seem rntent on keeping out of it.
ms.tances, and t~e very telling will give us some
.rehef.. Then, ~nends, .you can let your sympathy
I.magi~e a dull chill morning in November , a
have its o~tlet m practical relief of the particular
white mist all around, yet sufficient light pen etrating
type of misery which dominates us.
to reveal the nearest few yards of the chalky,
trench furrowed land · every few minutes the
T.he s<?rt of man who worries about his wife and
silence
is broken by th~ bark of a field ""Un. Such
family will, as ~ rule, sco:n to mention his pain ;
were the conditions as I looked out 0 of my Aid
he ea? s~~nd his own pam if only "his missus an'
Post, before dawn, on Novembe r 13th "situation
the kids are all right, and so forth.
normal," thought the Boche, no doubt'._un usually
so.
A c.ardi nal. principle, or rule, seems to arise from
.all this considerat ion.
At last the time arrived, two guns barked at
"Sit ti.ght .on the .safety valve till the real cause
once.; then four; then the air shook with the
of suffering 1s manifest, then let all the pent-u
contmuou s reports of artillery of every size, and
pressurt: of t~e S)•mpathy you have felt an~
we knew our barrage was in full blast.
:Suppressed go m relief of that suffering."
It is difficult to describe the sensation ""i ven by
A word or so to the religious visitor.
a barrage in the vicinity. lf one is a mi!~ or two
away, especially if in a deep dug-out, the feeling is
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very akin to that on board ship with the engines
doing a bit over their normal. If between the guns
and their target there is the added staccato
barking of the field guns immediate ly behind, and
the swish of the shells soaring overhead.
Ten minutes later the first walking case arrivecl,
he appeared to have hurried; doubtl ess he reasoned
that having got his wound he could learn the
further progress of the attack from the daily
papers. And who shall blame him? Impressio ns
of the next few hours are rather blurred; shoals of
walking cases arrived, then th e lon g line of grey
clad figures that told us that things were going
well up in th e front. And what shall one say of the
type of prisoner? All were well clothed and shod ;
some certainly ve ry young, and all were very pale,
but whether that is their natural colour or the
result of long sojourn in deep dug-outs, as the
pape rs suggest, I cannot say. Some were calmly
smoking cigars, and all assisted enthusiast ically in
stretcher bearing.
That they were thoroughl y
pleased to be on our side of the line seemed pretty
evident.
About 10 o'clock the same morning, the stream
of prisoners had almost ceased, and I received a
message that all was fairly quiet up in front. So,
after packing our dressings and other stores into
the ubiquitous sand-bag, we set off over that
hitherto unexplore d land, upually known as "The
Top ."
We cro•sed our recent front line, and
passed on furth e r a cross the old "No Man's
Land "-the most dreary waste, I suppose, that
ever existed in this world. Arriving at the tangled
shreds that remained of the German wire, we left
behind a few-a very few-figur es of those who
had payed in full the cost of success: other figures
reminded us that there been a previous attack on
this same front. One word as to the wire. The
shreds, already m e ntioned, were all that remained
of an impassabl e barrier of rusty barbed wire, in
places thirty o r forty yards thick, and nowhere less
than twenty. One must pay a passing tribute to
the work of the artillery and trench mortars in
demolishi n g the wire; to look for gaps was quite
unnecessa ry, at any rate on the front over which
our men had attacked.
By this time the mist had lifted partially. but
was still thi ck e nough to prevent aerial observatio n,
and apparently also the enemy's artill ery observation. This, doubtless, explained th e extraordin ary
scene on our arrival at the old German front line;
men were strolling about in the open, smoking
captured cigars, with no interferen ce whatever
from the Boche ; but for a few rifle shots scarcely
a sound suggestive of a battle was to be heard.
Apparentl y the enemy had been completel y caught
by surprise, and had crawled up from his dug-out
with his hands in the air; his gunners, moreover,
were puzzled by the mist and loss of telephonic
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communic ation with the infantry, so contented
themselve s with shelling our communic ation
trenches in the rear.
The next thing was to find a new Aid Post.
This was simplicity itself, for we had arrived right
over an enormous dug- out, one end of which we
took over, sharing it with the M.O. of another
Battalion.
As an example of Hun ind•1stry that dug-out
deserves a few lines to itself. It must have been
well over a hundred yards in length-p ractically
an undergro und replica of the tren ch above and
thirty feet deep. I counted six entrances, ~nd I
daresay there were more. Though rio-ht in the
front line, and used no doubt bv men ;nlr it was
. .
.. '
fi.tted with mnumer~ble wire bed" ", and beautifully
timbered- roof, sides and floor.
Souvenirs
both useful and ornamenta l , abounded.
Th~
"ornamen tal " included helm ets, bayonets, and
all the other a rticles that th e average Tommy
loves to bring away with him after a succes fol
"show;" the "useful" consisted of blankets,
coats, cold coffee, black bread, and tinned ration ,
and th o roughly appreciate d they were by our
woun ded. Altogether an ideal place for an Aid
Pos t, except for the entrances, which were scarcelybuilt to facilitate the passage o f a stretcher. If
every potential disturber of the world's peace could
be lowered down such a shaft with a compound
fractured femur, I feel sure the peace would remain
unbroken, and if every War pro fiter were made to
assist in the operation it would do him the world
of good.
Once down there our cases were pretty comfortable; there were wire beds for all, endless blanket~.
and, thanks to our "Primm:," all were able to have
hot Oxo or Boche coffee. Most comforting of all,
perhaps, was the security of thirty feet of olid
chalk overhead .
After settling down, my colleague and I were
able in turn to go out and see how the evacuation
from the new front line wag progressin g, there
being, as I say, no shelling for several hours.
The mud simply exceeded anything we ever
imagined possible. The trenches were totally
impassabl e ; men were t o be seen stuck fast in it,
and quite unable to move, one was seen in tears
from sheer exhaustion .
Up on top there was
certainly less mud, but the whole area was a maze
of shell holes, mostly filled with water.
The difficulties of stretcher-b earing can be
imagined; eight bearers to one case was not too
many, and, even so, the bearers were almost
exhausted after on e journey.
Fortunatel y the
weather kept good, and after the second day frost
set in, so that evacuation became comparati vely
easy again.
Morphia, dressings and food represent the total
of one's armoury under such circumstan ... es. Or.!y

